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I "OH WAD THE POWERS "J
An elegant young woman strolled' " - -

'How Calotabs Help Nature
To Throw Off a Bad Cold

- L.: .'IwC. LCTC.l
i "'!) e'jii!.' flashed' by a

i on Via tidi'phone-Ies- s Papa
! 1 of the Shetland group

1 a doctor and a nurse from
d the other night The
i explained an Inhabitant

i l en ill and needed an
The doctor, and

.ued to the patient in a life- -

Second, Calotabs are diuretic to the
kidneys, promoting the elimination '

of cold poisons from the system. Thus
Calotabs serve the double purpose of
a purgative and diuretic, both of
which are needed in the treatment
of colds. ' '

Calotabs are quite economical;
only twenty-fiv-e cents for the family
package, ten cents for the trial
package. 'Adv.) ,

down . the main street of Skopje.
Jugoslavia, attracting admiring
glances from all she passed. Sudden
ly a man dashed out of a shop, lifted
her-of- f ber feet took off her Shoes
and set ber down again to walk home
In her. stocking feet The assailant
a shoemaker, explained: that the
shoes had not been paid for, and he
was tired of seeing his clients going

bout in comfort While be was on the
verge of bankruptcy.

"Better baking

Millions have found in Calotabs a
most valuable aid in the treatment
of colds. They take one or two tab-
lets the first night and repeat the
third or fifth night if needed.
' How do t Calotabs help Nature
throw off a cold? First, Calotabs Is
one of the most thorough and de-

pendable of all intestinal ellminants,
thus cleansing the intestinal tract of
the genn-lade-n mucus and toxlnes.

at a saving that counts

Baking Powder!
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":' SAYS MRS. W, W. HICK BY, OF CHICAGO. ILL.

"I'm paying the lowest prices ever

'l
for Calumet

"CAKES AND COOKIES
just disappearinmy big fam-
ily," laughs Mrs. Hickey.

it's abig help when Ican
- get a full-pou- can of my
: reliable, standby baking

powder. Calumet, for only
aScI As long as I bake, Calu-
met will be in my pantry 1"

; Grandfather Rommel,'
who wasabaker for 40 years,
says, "Calumet takes the
guesswork out of the job
nowadays."

LOOK AT TMI NEW CALUMETCAM
A timpU Ma ...mi A Easy-Ofini-nl

To lift . No dtlay, ipillint, t
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WHAT makes Calumet so dependable? Why is It different
from other baking powders? Calumet combines two distinct
leavening actions. A quick action for the mixing bowl set
free bV liquid. A slower action for the oven set free by beat.
This Double-Actio- n produces perfect lea renins.

New! Big 10 Can!
Calumet is now selling at the lowest
prices in its history... The regular price
of the Full-Poun- d Can is now only 25c 1

And ask to see the new 10c can a lot of
good baking for a dime with Calumet,
the Double-Actin- g Baking Powder. A
product of General Foods.
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HY was coffee
bad foryou, Dad?

. . I thought it was
bad just for us kids!"

"Oh, no! Many
grown-up- s, too, Mod

that the caffain in cof --

faa upsets their nerves.

c 'V1
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Moroccan ChltfUIn

Prepared by National aeoaraphte Society,
,v .Washington, D. ft WNU service.

long an empire
MOROCCO, from the coveting

eyes Europe by the will
of a proud and exclusive people,
remains in her subjection a land
tempting to the traveler In search
of new and even rude experiences.

She Is a country ac--

cesslble, civilized : yet barbarous,
antique, and forbidden. , She Is

1 French, Spanish, Berber, Arab, and
Jew. She has been nursed. far a
thousand years on the subtle poll-Ide- s

of the Orient though farther
west thap the greater part of Eu-- (

rope. ,

Her emperors, some of whom
were lords and masters of Spain,
built great cities and castles and
palaces and fortresses, before
America bad come out. of the Land
of Dreams They endowed univer-
sities and colleges for the cultiva-
tion of learning, the terms of whose
foundations resemble those at Ox-

ford and Cambridge; with some
of which they were contemporary.
The same cloistered beauty Is to be
found In both: the same lofty
Ideals of faith and devotion.

They assembled In their prime,
great armies for the conquest of
the world, and fleets that swept the
Christian seas. Though children
born of the desert they srrogated
to ' themselves great pretensions ;

claiming the Divine Right not mere-
ly as kings but as saints by lineage.
Their tombs, where ruin has spared
them, remain as lovely as any In
the world ; their gardens of running
waters are still a delight to those
permitted to enter them.

And yet half the population of
this country lives on In the ways
of Abraham, Isaac, and Jaoob.

Orient and Occident Mingle.

She Is an eastern land In the
marrow of her bones, though placed
In Africa; and she has been pene-
trated throueh centuries bv Enrn- -

(pean Influences, which lie deep un
der the surface of her oriental life.
Her camel caravans remain coeval
with the airplane; and a tribesman
Of the desert wounded In battle,
can And himself carried through
the air to a French hospital across.
tno wtioie Tfldtn or impenetrable
Atlas. Twenty centuries have here
been compressed Into as many
years. . -

. Sbe Includes within her borders
.mountains almost as stately as the
Rockies or the Alps; valleys pro-

found and lovely; cedars as noble
as those of Lebanon ; olive groves

'like those of Delphi; vines that
grow wild., or. are as cultivated now
as those of Provence; cities like
Fes which belong to the Arabian
Nights, and. Marrakech the Grana-
da of Morocco, which glows In her
fierce sunlight girdled

'
by palm

oases, within a day's march of
snow-covere- d . summits, "white as
salmon" as . Drake observed them

, tn the course of his circumnaviga-
tion of ' the world ; cities snd peo-

ples passionate with the fury and
excess of AfrlcS, yet profoundly In-

spired by the worship' of the One
God,, their compassionate and mer-
ciful; Allah I ..,V",: '

For these and other reasons this
country grips one, thougii the world
be at one's disposal. Each year
the pacified frontier of this violent
and poetic land marches on Into re-

gions unknown. Each year one finds
some new. tract becomes accessible;
old castles, unsuspected, and , chief-
tains ' living in them In medieval
state; clans and tribesmen at war,
now gathered into the fold; maps
that record a twelve-month- prog-
ress,1; with all . sorts of lines and
spots and frontiers marked on
them, each with Its fascinating tale
of valor or Industry to tell.1
; The history of Morocco Is one of
violent unrest and order In contin-
ual balance, '

; Rebels Still Eklst
- Since the magnificent failure Of

Abdel-Krl- who all but broke the.
power of Spain In Africa and went
near to reconquerjag Moroeco from
the. French, the tricolor now blows
beside the flag of the sultan over
nearly all of French Morocco; but
not quite. .'.There are regions In
Great Atlas' where die-har- still
maintain their freedom, delivering
shrewd blows at Jhelr- - conqueror
from time to time; and, in, the des-

ert spaces of Sarahs, horsemen and
cameleers who ride acknowledging
no lord.

It Is these gentlemen who keen
France busy, and offer her young I
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: A". Law Every
iSliould i

1 Ii:ownd Observe
Never Give Your Child An
Unknown Remedy without
Asking Your Doctor First

According to
1(any doctor you

ask, the only
eafe way is
never to give
vour child ' a
remedy you, don't know alt
about, without asking him first.

When it conies to "milk of
magnesia," that you know every-
where, for over 60 years, doctors
have said ''PHILLIPS' Milk of
Magnesia for your child." ; '

' So-"f- ay 'say Phillips' when
you buy. And, for your, own
peace of mind, see "that your
child gets this; the finest men,
know. .

Sty fit fym mU tym L"
You can assist others by refusing 1
to accept a substitute for the I

enutoePhillips' Milk of Mag
nesia, ud uiis in inInteract VMirvlf 1 J I.V II
arid your children

and in the in-

terest of tha
public In general.

- Phillips,
AfHA, cfAaqHeHeL

Cuticura Cares

The medicinal and soothing
properties of the Sap not
only thoroughly cleanse the
skin, but are most beneficial
and helpful to.iL If you are,
troubled with itching of pim-
ples or other skin eruption the
CtateentwiUqwcUyrelieve.
Soap 15c Ointment 25c and 50c.

,
" DefecrJro Hearing -

Authorities estimate 17,000,000 per
sons In the United States are "hard
of hearing In some degree and that
about 45,000 art) classed as deaf.
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A fin new
hotel ia o

historic set-- -

ting overlook-- ,

ing Hampton
Roads. Sean oi Monitor-- .
Merrimao battle. 300 large,
outside rooms, each with
private tiled bath Private. ;

sandy beach, large swim-
ming pool tennis, golf, deep .

a fishing, dancing nightly
and afternoons Bar. cocktail
lounge Health Department
Property adjoins historic
Fortress Monroe. Open the
ytar round. Near Williams-';- ;

burg. Jamestown and York--
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T ERST, select s plump, well-fat--

tened turkey. EUher a young
JL", ,or an old turkey can be made
excellent eating, but you must know
which you havsv for ..It makes a
difference in the way you cookjt
Allow from one-ha-lf to three-qua- r

ters of a bound In the' weight of
the turkey- as yod buy It for each
person' to be served remembering
that In the larger kinds yon will
get mors meat' in that proportion
to bone.' With a turkey,
for instance, yon can get 20 very
generous servings.

The dealer will usually draw the
turkey for you, but certain .things
have to be looked out for at home.
Out off the oil sac, take out the
windpipe and lungs, pull out sny
pin feathers and singe off hairs.
Do this quickly so as not to darken
or scorch the skin. Wipe the body
cavity with a soft cloth wrung out
of cold water. Scrub the outside
with a wet cloth and soda or corn
meal : Hlnse off quickly and wipe
the bird dry inside and outside.
Nevert let a turkey or any 6ther
poultry soak in water.. Ion lose
flavor and food value.

Bub the inside with salt before
putting In the stuffing. Slip a crusty
end slice, ot a loaf of bread into
the opening near : the tali to hold
In .;the stuffing, tuck the ; legs
under the band of skin left for that
purpose, and sew, up the slit with
soft whits twine. After stuffing
and trussing the turkey, rub the
outside all over 'With butter, 'salt
and pepper and pat on flour. Lay a

Tasting the Doheness of the Bird

t ' for the Great Feast
piece of turkey fat over the breast
Place on a reck in an open roast-
ing pan. 'Do not pot any water Into
the pan. Water In a roasting pan
makes steam, and steam around a
roasting turkey or sny tender meat
draws put the Juices.; .

, Have the ' oven- - hot (about 450
F.) when you put .the turkey in.
Brown It lightly for half an hour
in this hot oven and after the first
IS minutes turn the bird with the
breast down so It will brown all
over. Then reduce the oven heat
to very moderate (325 V.y. ;

- If the turkey Is young, continue
the roasting at this moderate tem-

perature with no lid on the pan un-

til the bird Is done.. Baste with
pan drippings every half hour.' .,

v For a turkey a year or more old,
after browning In the hot oven; put
the cover on the roaster, and con-

tinue the cooking In the -- moderate
even (about 825 F.). Ton wlU
probably need to allow 4M hours,
for a bird a year or more
old. -

y

' To test the "doneness run a
steel skewer or a cooking fork Into
the thigh' next' to the ' breast ' If
the juice does not show a red tinge,
the turkey Is done. Make gravy
with the giblets and drippings, -

.The bureau of home economics,
United States Department of Agri-

culture, which gives' the foregoing
suggestions, also supplies this rec-

ipe for s savory stuffing, and one
for glbletgravy. For stuffing:
9 oaarta dry kresid I pint efeoypaa ,

: emsbs - -- - . clrr
fat. kaiHrr B tap. salt

.and torkcv fat 1 to 8 tea. aavarj
1 assail ion, aeala :

. ekopaed ' - ; Peppar ia taate
H np chopped 'y '?;.(;:. S

parslejj:?..-;'-:;.-1".- i'v'i'S-i,,- '

i. In the melted fat cook 'the onion,
parsley and celery for a few min-

utes. Add the bread crumbs and
seasonings and. stir all together

'until the nurture Is thoroughly
heated. Pile the hot stuffing light
ly into the turkey, bat do not pack.

gravy: Simmer the giblets
(liver, gizzard and heart) and the
neck ln one quart of water for
about an hour. Drain the giblets
and chop them ' fine, ; saving; the
broth. If there Is too much fat. on
the drippings in the roaster, skim
eft some of the excess fat and leave
about one-ha- lf cup. Into these pan
drippings stir six level tablespoons
of flour.' .Then gradually add the
cool broth from the giblets and
enough more cold water to nke a
thin smooth gravy. Cook . for S
minutes, add the chopped giblets
ana season to t i!e with salt and
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men opportunities of advancement
and adventure, beyond that, border-
land known as the Zone of Securi
ty. One can - Imagine the attrac-
tion 'of snch a life for a man
grown tired of his boulevards and
the charms of an overripe elvlllza
tlon: but It is closely sealed.

It Is not very difficult to have
your throat cut If you cross thai
line. The rekkas, '

or secret mes-
sengers of France, faithful to their
salt frequentlyJuendure that fate.
Nameless, unknown, tbey perish,
leaving no ripple behind them.

But the sands of this colored and
attractive life are running out and
short of another European war or
some violent uprising In Asia, the
triumph of France seems assured.
None the less,, these last pages of
her story remain romantic enough;
telling a tale of policy and arms,
fanaticism and pride; of resistance,
surrender, and swift revolt that
await a scribe.

But France in Morocco has not
produced her Kipling. One doubts If
she ever will. One great traveler
she has produced, the Vlcomte de
Foucauld; and . one administrator
of genlns, the Marechal I.yautey,
grown white-haire- d and old In the
service of France.

Those Who Serve France.
All kinds of people have taken a

band in this adventure; crafty and
ambitious chieftains and fighting
prophets; smooth diplomatists and
hard-hittin- g commanders of the For
elgn Legion; Christians, Infidels
and Jews; generals as lean as their
Swords trempes, as they say tern
pered, by a life in the Sahara.
friends In their youth of De Fou
cauld and Laperrine; realists yet
mystics like the people of the desert
themselves, and quite the best kind
of man you can hope to meet In
northern Africa ; meharlsts of the
camel corps who swagger about In

their vast white pantaloons; flight
commanders who cross the Atlas,
dropping bombs upon the gathering
tribes, snd making new maps from
the air; royal princes with an urge
for adventure; drummers and armv
contractors out for pelf; ladles of
high rank and great virtue, and 'a

.dies of many, charms who- - possess
neither; Innkeepers and cantlnlers;
French children who become the at
tached companions of retired die- -

hards; drivers of armored cars and
lorries sprung from half the na-

tions of Europe, with weird person-
al histories, and a knack of extri-
cating themselves from every ad
venture, or dying game; literary
gentlemen whose home Is In Paris
snd whose public resides In France
misslons-scientlflque- s ; hydrbloglsts ;

deputies of the French , Republic.
shepherded In flights;- - newspaper
men, unweicomes; marshals of
France, with famous names ; the
resident general of Morocco him
self, carefully guarded and sur-
rounded with pomp and ceremonial
observance;: and something like 30,
000 legionnaires (mostly Germans)
who, having no country of their
own, fight for that strange thing- -

the Honor of the Legion end do
the work of France for a few cents
a day; Ishmaelltea all.

, ; Berbers In Opposition.
Upon the other side, and almost

as quixotic Is their friend ,the Dls
sident, who provides the occasion
and the battle ground for all" this
adventure; a queer chap, with an
odd love of freedom and of his na-
tive hlUs,a bit of a troubadour;
somewhat of a patriot and tighter
for the Faith ; gallant truculent,
treacherous, and cruel ; . but always
very much of a man, with a keen
sense of humor allied with a strict
attention to business. - Awhile ago
he raised f laugh .throughout1 Mo-
rocco by stealing two carefree gen-

tlemen of ; the resident fgeneral's
household with their respective la
dies; snd returning them, a little
damaged, in exchange for Ave mil-
lion francs "and a gramophone of
the very latest design, with all re
cent .Improvements, duly specified.

The Berbers, to rhose category
be belongs, have always been "agin"
whatever, government there, has
been In the land ; willing, as gentle
men, to follow any great leader
to blunder and war; unwilling to
follow anyone .for long;, the real
nucleus of the Moslem armies who
conquered Spain, and near of kin
to those who. marched across th
Alps with nannlbal to the walls of
Rome. The name of Hannibal Is

still, oue Is told, to be found amonr
them. , .
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causes indigestion or keeps them awake nights1"...
Ifyou are bothered by headaches, of indigestion,
or can't sleep soundly ... try Postum for 30 days.

, It contains no caffein. It is simply whole wheat
and bran, roasted and slightly sweetened. It's
easy to make ... costs less than half a cent a cup.
It's delicious, too . . . and may prove a real help.
A product of General Foods.
FREE I Let us send you your first week's supply
of Postum rant Sunply mail coupon.

Okhsiial Foooe, Battle Creek, Mich. w m. u 11 s.
Please senrl ma, without coat or obugauon, a week's supply of
Poetuas.
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